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(NAPSA)—As men age, it’s not
uncommon that they find they
make more frequent trips to the
bathroom—especially in the mid-
dle of the night. For most men,
this inconvenience is often made
worse by the need to push or
strain while urinating. Some even
encounter pain or burning while
urinating. 

While the majority of men over
age 60 experience these symp-
toms, most are not aware of what
causes them. Symptoms such as
these may be signs of an enlarged
prostate, one of the most common
urological disorders affecting men
over the age of 60. In fact, 60 per-
cent of men over the age of 60 and
up to 80 percent of men over the
age of 80 have an enlarged
prostate.

An enlarged prostate, or benign
prostatic hyperplasia (BPH), is
not life threatening. It is not a
form of prostate cancer, nor does it
lead to prostate cancer. However,
as many men know, it can cause
significant discomfort, inconve-
nience and awkwardness. BPH
symptoms differ depending on the
severity of the condition. The most
common symptoms include: 

• Waking at night to urinate
• Frequent need to urinate

(sometimes every two hours or less)
• Pain  or  burn ing  dur ing

urination
• Repeated, sudden or uncon-

trollable urge to urinate
• Pushing or straining to begin

urination
• Feeling like the bladder does

not empty during urination
• Dribbling after urination
As a man ages, the chance of

developing BPH increases. This is
because of growth patterns associ-
ated with the prostate. After a
male reaches the age of 40, a sec-

ond round of prostate growth
often occurs as a natural part of
the aging process. 

The prostate is a gland located
just below the bladder whose
main function is to produce fluid
for semen. As it expands, it can
squeeze and place pressure on the
urethra, like a clamp on a garden
hose, thus constricting urinary
flow. As pressure builds and the
“clamp” tightens, the result can be
some of the commonly perceived
BPH symptoms.

Although there is no known
cure for BPH, there are medica-
tions and procedures available to
reduce the symptoms. These
range from prescription oral med-
ications and surgical procedures
to minimally invasive, office-based
procedures that can provide rapid
symptom relief. 

If you think you or a loved one
has BPH, you can visit www.
understandbph.com or call, toll-
free, (877) 274-2273 to learn more
about the condition, find informa-
tion on current treatment options
and locate physicians who special-
ize in the treatment of BPH.

Are Frequent Trips To The Bathroom
Interrupting Your Sleep?

An Enlarged Prostate Could Be To Blame

Frequent trips to the bathroom in
the middle of the night not only
disrupt sleep, they could be a
sign of enlarged prostate. 

(NAPSA)—Experts agree that
the hottest gifts this season will
all have one thing in common:
They’ll be high-tech. 

High-tech gifts are becoming
more popular as pivotal bench-
marks are surpassed. This is espe-
cially true and expected by today’s
savvy gift recipients, who par-
tially attribute advanced technol-
ogy for their eminence.

From newly designed watches
that keep perfect time to slim and
chic digital cameras that boast the
highest megapixels, gift givers
have a variety of options when
searching for the perfect gift. So
which one is right for the person on
your list? Here’s a closer look: 

It’s A Snap 
A digital camera makes a pic-

ture-perfect gift. Casio Exilim’s
EX-Z1000 is an ultraslim, high-
resolution, 10.1-megapixel digital
camera with a wide format and
superbright LCD display. Its
images rival those of the bulkier
single-lens reflex cameras but it is
much more portable. 

It’s also equipped with an eBay
Best Shot mode that automati-
cally captures photos sized for
posting items on eBay or any-
where on the Web. It can also be
used when e-mailing photos—so
no more worries about minimizing
photo file size! 

Time To Get Tough 
The rugged outdoor type in your

life may appreciate a watch that
matches his lifestyle. For instance,
Pathfinder’s multiband Atomic-
Solar watch (PAW 1200) has a
tough, military-inspired design. It
features a digital compass, barome-
ter with temperature display,
altimeter and thermometer. It
receives multiple atomic signals to
keep the most perfect time in the
U.S., Japan, Germany and the U.K. 

Time For Her
Women on your gift-giving list

may be impressed with the newly
launched ladies Oceanus chrono-
graph line. The solar-powered
atomic Oceanus 10DA-4AV time-
piece features subdued metallic
accents and pearly-pink iridescent
dial. It is the classic, iconic fash-
ion statement of grace and style. 

It’s About Time 
Men who enjoy function and

style will gravitate to this men’s
Oceanus OCW600TDBA-1AV.
Oceanus timepieces even make
great sentimental “his and her”
gifts. The atomic-solar chrono-
graph features a lightweight tita-
nium case and bracelet, a black,
ion-plated bezel, tachymeter and,
of course, high-end luxury style. 

For more information, visit
www.Oceanus-US.com or www.
Exilim.casio.com.

Big-Ticket Gifts
The Perfect Way To Flatter Someone You Want To Honor

Unwrap Your Generosity—High-tech gifts are on the Hot List.

(NAPSA)—You know you’re
supposed to take your car in for
its regular service, but if it isn’t
convenient, it may not seem that
important. However, neglecting to
regularly care for your car can
result in serious problems or, at
the very least, impact its value
over time—and getting back
where you started could take
expensive solutions. Keeping your
car running smoothly, maintain-
ing the interior and preparing for
emergencies are things that might
go to the bottom of your list, but if
you spend a little time, you’ll have
peace of mind.

The Internet provides lots of
information and tips on car care
and car maintenance:

• Visit your mechanic and
work out a schedule for visits.
Many offer seasonal inspection
services that check the basics
including the cooling system, oil
and transmission fluid. Also have
your mechanic check out your tire
tread, pressure and alignment,
especially before long trips.

• Clean and protect your vehi-
cle’s interior and exterior. Many
full-service detail shops can per-
form your cleaning, inspection and
repair needs, but if you want to do
it yourself, be sure to wash the
underbody and wheel wells thor-
oughly, use protectants on sur-
faces to fix UV damage and wax
paint to reduce fading.

• Inspect your car’s exterior for
blemishes and clean all glass
including mirrors, headlights and
other lenses for better visibility.

• Prepare for an emergency
situation with an emergency kit.
You can put one together yourself
or purchase one from an automo-
tive supply store. Essential items
include jumper cables, tire seal-
ant, first aid supplies and contact
numbers for roadside assistance, a
mechanic, a tire shop, a 24-hour
tow service and a locksmith. If
you already have a kit, check peri-
odically to make sure all items are
in working order.

• Ready to look for a vehicle
still under warranty? Automotive
sites such as AutoTrader.com
make it easy to search for new,
used or certified pre-owned vehi-
cles, as well as offer tools to list
your old car for sale. The site’s
Power Search allows you to search
for vehicles by body style, vehicle
year, price and more. You can view
images of the vehicles and even do
side-by-side comparisons. All
these features allow you to find
newer vehicles in better shape.

To learn more about buying or
selling a car, visit the Web site at
www.autotrader.com.

Tips To Keep Your Car Up To Par

Getting your car serviced regu-
larly can save you time and
money in the long run.

(NAPSA)—Thanks to satellite
radio, it’s possible to listen to all
the live-action coverage of the
team of your choice, even if you
are on the road or have moved far
away from your hometown. 2006
marks the second year of an 11-
year broadcast and marketing
agreement between Major League
Baseball (MLB) and XM, the offi-
cial satellite radio network of
MLB. To learn more, visit www.
xmradio.com/baseball.

**  **  **
To give your pudgy—but diet-

ing—pet a chance at stardom
when he reaches a target weight,
enter him into the Hill’s National
PetFit™ Challenge. Twelve regional
winners will win fabulous pet
prizes and an all-expense-paid trip
to New York City for the final
awards ceremony. The two
national winners will also receive
two round-trip airline tickets and
a three-night accommodation at an
upscale, pet-friendly hotel, and
will be awarded the title of cham-
pions. For more information, visit
www.PetFit.com.

**  **  **
Many of the 2.3 million Ameri-

cans who’ll tie the knot in 2006
will seek to make every part of
their wedding day the epitome of
elegance. It’s easy when you set a
new standard with Platinum.
From the engagement rings to the
bridal gifts, Platinum adds an
exceptional layer of luster, and
puts a sparkle in more than just
the recipient’s eye. To learn more
about Platinum jewelry, and to

see the latest in bridal rings and
accessories, visit www.precious
platinum.com.

**  **  **
The Travel Value Index can

help travelers get more for less
year-round in places that offer the
best savings and overall value on
air and lodging. And the index is
a great resource for travelers who
want to stretch their vacation dol-
lars when planning their next get-
away. For more information on
the Travel Value Index and how to
save on vacation plans, visit
www.hotwire.com.

**  **  **
With the purchase of a gift

card, children can help create an
activity to share—whether it’s a
shopping expedition to the mall, a
visit to the video store or movie
theater, or a restaurant meal. Gift
cards that start at $10 are sold at
Safeway stores for 25 of America’s
best-known retailers, restaurants,
entertainment venues and tele-
com products—including BLOCK-
BUSTER, Black Angus Steak-
house, Chili’s, The Home Depot
and TRACFONE. 

(NAPSA)—There’s a simple and
tasty way to round up healthy
meals and corral great taste.
Litehouse Ranch Dressing has no
preservatives, no MSG and, because
it’s made with heart-healthy canola

oil, no trans fats, which have been
linked with a greater risk of heart
disease. That means you can make
healthy recipes that can still get
your little dogies to come stam-
peding to the dinner table. For
information and recipes, visit
www.litehouseinc.com.

***
The course of life is unpre-
dictable...no one can write his
autobiography in advance.

—Abraham Joshua Heschel 
***

***
A man cannot free himself from
the past more easily than he can
from his own body.

—André Maurois
***

***
Praises for our past triumphs
are as feathers to a dead bird. 

—Paul Eldridge
***

***
The past is strapped to our
backs.  We do not have to see it;
we can always feel it.

—Mignon McLaughlin
***

***
The past is a foreign country;
they do things differently there.

—Lesley P. Hartley
***

Because he and President
Andrew “Old Hickory” Jackson
were so close, James Polk 
was often referred to as “Young
Hickory.”




